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Evolution of
Contact Energy Limited

1870 Public Works

1911 Public Works Department Hvdro-electrlcBranch

1946 State Hydro-Electric Department

1958 New Zealand Electricity Department

1978 Ministry of Energy Electricity Divisicm

1987 Electricity Corporation of NZ limited

1988

1990

1995 Contact Energy Limited

1999 Contact Energy Limited

Sign of the Times
Electricity generation in New Zealand has had
many faces and many changes since the
switching of the first light circuit in 1884.Aswe
move into our third century of generation, it
would be a brave person who can predict
what changes lie ahead. The future no doubt
will provide many challenges as we adopt
more environmentally sound practices and
start respecting the luxury of a product that
can so easily be consumed.
Not only has the use of electricity been an
instrument of change but with every shuffle of
the company structure there has been a
noticeable alteration ...
the logo.
On this page ispresented all the logos of the
industry to date. Priorto 1958,the letters 'SHD'
were a synonym for the State Hydro-Electric
Department.
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1989

GAS - it's more than hot air
Ask a chemist at New Plymouth Power Station to analyse
gasesand he or shegets a real buzz.Dissolvedgas analysis
(DGA) has been a productive businessfor five years. It's a
means of warning about incipient faults in transformers.

Abo~t,590 samples are analysed each year.

When insulating oil is broken down it produces gases.
Chemists analyse type, quantit-y and ratio of these gases
dissolved in the oil to predict the type of fault that may be
causing their evolution. It's a high-tech way to gaze into a
crystal ball.

A new Varian GC and data station installed in 1987means
they get excellent separation of components ina very short
time. Thenew equipment also lends itselfto analysisof fuel
gas burnt at New Plymouth Power Station and is used to
monitor hydrogen purity in the generators.

"J.I.T."
Graham Morris, Chemical Officer, programmes
the Varian GC6000.

NPPS C &. IMODERNISATION PROGRAMM,E
The past year has been a hectic one for the Control &
Instrument Modernisation Project. The Design Team have
been flat out finalising every detail of the system.

The Design Team, headed by Project Manager, Frank
Geoghegan, comprised engineering staff from Group
Engineering Support (TrevorFrederickson,Chris Fuller,Ron
Harper, Alan Hooker, Dave Leask and Dave Moore);
representatives from Operations (RobWellington and Keith
Webb); and Electrical Maintenance (Ian Carter, George
Kulma and Geoff White).

Design Team members left to right: Alan Hooker,
Dave Moore, Ron Harper, Frank Geoghegan,
Nathan Michael (Sargent and Lundy), David Leask,
Andy Batchelor and Chris Fuller.

Sargent & Lundy (S& L) Engineering Consultant, Nathan
Michael, was engaged to assistthe team and provide
invaluable direction in the planning, specification,
procurement design and preparation of drawings.

The major equipment tender was let to Bailey Control
(Australia) on 8th March 1989with delivery to site of Unit 3
set for 15th December 1989.The nine month engineering
period was considered tight by all concerned but with just
a lot of application of J.I.T. (just in time) engineering,
everything has come together "just in time".

-
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S& L'sefforts got usout of a situation recently when one
of our cable manufacturers defaulted on an order of
special cable on Christmas Eve. The required cable was
already overdue and threatened to disrupt the Unit 3
outage schedule. Over our Christmas break, S & L
managed to find a USmanufacturer with similarcable on
stock and organised a quote Which, after yet another
spanner in the works, was rapidly expedited by STGstaff
and the cable dispatched "just in time".

This ambitious manufacturing programme did not go
without its headaches. The shipping disputes threatened
to delay delivery of key equipment. but thiswas resolved
by flying the systemout from Australia and a return to work
"just in time" by the watersiders.

The DesignTeam Engineering Staff have put in long hours
to prepare and check on <;!etailin excess of 2,500 new
wiring diagrams. Thisexercise hasbeen the major difficulty
of the project since some 1,000existing drawings had to
be. physically checked against the plant to ensure they
were up-to-date and correct. Thiswas all completed "just
in time".

Thedesign, procurement and commissioning of the Unit3
system has been an exciting and challenging project
which has stretched the skillsand often the endurance of
all concerned. The tight deadlines however, were all met
to the quality required, if only, "JUSTINTIME".

Alan Hooker (with hat) observes progress with
installation contractors, Wells Instruments.
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1990
The nineties were characterised by big changes in the
industry. With the passing of the HSEAct there was renewed
drive in all aspects of safety. New Plymouth achieved
outstanding records in safer working practices and losstime
injury days.

Politicalagendas saw major restructuring exercises(always
with the lossof more staff), contracting out of servicesand
then the splittingoff of New Plymouth into the smallContact
Energygenerator. This,of course, went hand in hand with
the newly introduced Employment Contracts Act which
meant a rapid demise of the strong union presence on
site.

The later 1990ssaw a change with the floating of the
company on the stock exchange and then privatisation.

With the establishment of the Southern Thermal Group,
New Plymouth staff and activities were spread around the
country a bit more,with visitsto Stratford,Whirinaki,Wairakei
and Otahuhu. Empiresin some areas thrived, mainly with
the extra work involved in looking after other affairs and
with the transition period of restructuring and consequent
de-staffing.

The1990salsosaw a proliferation of computer work stations
and all staff had some interaction with these in their daily
duties.

powersafe.

® New Plymouth
Safety
Statistics
Record
As at the end of 30 September
1998, Contact staff at New
Plymouth had accumulated a
record 1,173,818work exposure
hourswithout a LostTimeIncident
(LTI), over a 1,590day straight run
of LTIfree workdays.

Thisrecord achievement is now
being put on the line with the
merging with site contractors
safety performance, who at the
same month end are currently
sitting on a tally of 79 days since
their last LTIat New Plymouth.

TOP SAFETY AWARD EARNED AT NPPS

Production Superintendent David Gibson with the Advanced
Level Two Rating Confirmation at New Plymouth Power Station.

Safety has always been a key focus of the station's
operation. Gone are the days when we patted ourselves
on the back after achieving 20dayswithout an injury.Twice
we clocked up a million man hours for no lost time injuries
(1993and 1997)and with the help of the 1992HSEAct, our
daily ritual includes hazard IDs, tool box meetings and
morning production meetings, with safety the first item on
the agenda. Hung Than Thich working inside 10 fan motor.

He came to New Zealand from Vietnam.

1991

1991 saw the introduction of the Employment
Contracts Act and Ne~ Plymouth saw many
changes as well.

·Much hard work went into the setting up of new employment contracts
for mqintenance contractors. Thestaff "establishment" for New Plymouth
·wos'reckoned to be 152,and achieving this meant many staff elected
·to take voluntary severance. Other important issuesduring the year were
the renewal of water rights, s"tageIIof the C & I modernisation project,
appointment of a part-time occupational health nurse,the fuel oil system
formally declared "unavailable" and the start of the new PS2000payroll
system.

The Southern Thermal Group Annual Review Team comprised (left to
right): Gary Steel (Engineering Officer Performance), Carol Hall (Group
Communications Co-ordinator), and Ilene Burtt (Personnel Officer).

Being part of the new group meant lots of interaction with station staff.

-
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Responsible for the compilation of the
business plan centre page were Graham
Quinn (Production ResourcesManager)
and Gaye Simpson (Engineering Officer
BusinessPlanning).

...and for pains in
the neck ...
Former Commonwealth Weightlifting Champion
and personality PreciousMcKenzie spent two days
at the New Plymouth PowerStationduring the year,
educating employees on "the right way" to treat
the most commonly abused part of the body - the
back.

The tiny ball of muscle and sheer energy
entertained and embarrassed his attentive and
captured cudience. who were educated and
brow beaten (albeit very willingly) into learning to
have respect for their backs.

A number of "lucky" employees were treated to
one-off back treatments, resulting in raised
eyebrows as the appreciative patients admitted
their backs had never felt better.

Precious McKenzie
explains the real cause
of a pain in the neck,
watched attentively by
Neil Campbell and
Bruce Kemp.
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LOVE THEM OR HATE THEM, THEY WERE HERE TO
STAY
As PCs became more user friendly, the New Plymouth
Power Station saw the introduction of them in all parts of
the station. Asa consequence there was a proliferation of
conversions of manual recording systemsto PC and LAN
based systemswith the general involvement of all staff ...

...and then it was repeated when BillGates came along -
remember the days of Golden Gate, DisplayWrite4, Lotus
1,2,3 and Word 5?

Chris Fuller ponders which unit will this one go on.

Mike Payne (Performance).

Jacqui Sinclair (Oraughting).

Vicki Thomson (Reception).

Eventually,with the riseof this new technology, even the
way people communicated changed. When the firstemail
systemwas introduced to the PowerStation not long before
1992,itwas used by only a small number of staff, and many
people questioned its relevance. In 2002, email is often
used in preference to the telephone, and it has become
a crucial businesstool.

Now, even the Plant's control systemsare falling into the
realm of PCs,with the next generation Operator Consoles
due to be commissioned mid 2002)running entirely under
Microsoft Windows 2000. Robin Barclay (Unit Operator).

48

1993

"FIRE IN THE HOLE ... " some boiler history
Originally designed to fire with coal, the boilers had
modifications carried out on them even before they were
commissioned. Because of change to oil and gas fuels,
some plant areas were altered to allow for different heat
spots expected, and last-minute modifications were
needed Ior all boiler firing and monitoring equipment.

The most major constraint that tlas occurred at the New
Plymouth Power Station in the boiler areas was the boiler
explosion from Unit 4 in July 1976.Arising from this there
were major changes with the boiler protection. Network
90 installation and continual upgrades, even at present,
to give better boiler control has been a daunting task.

Fuelsupply changes from oil firing to Kapuni and Maui gas
in the late 1970sand 1980s,gave as many operational
contraints as maintenance constraints.

Theincident with the chemical clean of Unit 1boiler inApril
1986did cause monv-heodoches with economiser tube
repairs from acid being left in the economiser too long.
Thiswas finally fixed with :<majorsections replaced in the
economiser in 1994.

Talking of economisers, complete replacement of all the
unit's economiser inlet headers occurred in the early 1990s.

Back in July 1987an ID fan on Unit 2 had a catastrophic
failure - the fan runner while running disintegrated and
collapsed through the housing/ducting. Thisidentified bad
welging from the manufacturer of these units.

Ian Roberts, Boiler Engineer/Production
Superintendent Asset Team Leader.
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Alan Rumbal (fitter).

Major weld repairs have occurred over the years mostly
involving the big "Star Wars" jig.

A blowout from the roof of the Unit5 boiler top dead space
created quite a concern in 1996, requiring major
replacement of reheater tubing in this unit and a follow-
up in other units.'

Other interesting activities that have occurred over the
years are replacement one complete shaft in the air
heater, replacement boiler pendants and numerous tube
repairs. In recent times (2001-2002)two main steam tees
have had to be replaced.

Allan Midhurst and cadet.

Ernie Goldby (fitter).
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They worked hard ...

(from left): Ken Crowe, Martin IIling, Ben Millar, George Kulma,
Rodney Simpson, Mark Stevens, john Hubbard.

john Haakma and Graham Quinn in condenser waterbox.

and others, well ...

" ... now was that 573 or 735? Oh well, start
again - /,2,3,4 ... " Margaret sononsen.

played hard ...

Gaylene Finlay (stop it I like it), supervised by
Ilene Burtt and others.

Ross Scrivener takes a well earned
break.

Ted Harman at the ready. " .

1995

COMINGS AND GOINGS
...and so the changes kept on coming.

Apprentices - went and now back again.

-

New Plymouth Power Station Sports and
Recreation Club - gone. Hostel- gone.

HAPPY 6l~HOI\,{CONTAQ"fNER4Y - 1lf~ 40VTsans APART THE MOST
~FflClmr aJER4'{ OTIUT'( I~ 1H~ WO~t.OTO ARilFI'IAUY (REA-re- COMPerrrlON ... ...and

----

H~R~TA~ N~NPI.YMOOTH
POW~R SrfffiON. ANO THt
4£01lt~MA~S _W~/L.
atOc.k' IN TH& ".YD~AtlD
ROXBUR'" DAMS fOR
CtOOD M~A50~E...

NO
SMOKING
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SPONSORSHIP AND COMMUNITY
Throughout New Plymouth Power Station life, support to the
community has been apparent.

During the 1970sand 1980s,sponsorshipwas minor,du~ to
the company being a government department.

As a State Owned Enterprisein the 1990s,New Plymouth
contributed more to the local community in the form of
monetary donations and gifts of equipment to many
organisations including local kindergartens, primary
schools,sportsclubs, Ridingfor the Disabled, the ToyLibrary,
CitizensAdvice Bureau,St.John'sScouting Groups,Plunket,
science fairs etc. etc.
Support on a larger scale was given to the TaranakiFestival
of the Artsin 1997and also recently to the Inglewood Fire
Brigade for the purchase of a set of Jaws of Life,where
the company matched the contributions made by the
public during an open day fundraising activity.

New Plymouth Power Station Raft Team 1992
(carrying on the tradition of winning for the fourth
time) left to right): Brian Goldby, Wayne Julian,
Grant Stieller, Alan Rumbal, Andrew Munn,
Karyn Runciman, Raewyn Wilson, Chris Wilson.

New Plymouth's Denis Leatham has kept the Contact
flag flying high. He took part in the Contact Energy/
ECNZTaupo Regatta and came first in his grade and
sixth overall. The Contact sail looked spectacular.

Formany yearsContact has
awarded two scholarships
to students undertaking
tertiary education from the
New Plymouth area.

Rebekah Manley -
Outward BoundCourse 1992.

Neil Campbell (left) and
Brian O'Shea - Hawera
15kmWalk, 1992.

Generation Manager,
TomYoung (right),
Chief FireOfficer,
Jo Kuklinskiand the
new "Jaws of Life".

A donation from Contact Energy has allowed the
Inglewood Volunteer Fire Brigade to purchase essential
new motor vehicle rescue equipment.

In June 2001, Contact presented the Brigade with a
cheque for $2,600, matching the amount the Brigade
raised at a fundraising event a month earlier at the New
Plymouth Power Station. Almost five hundred people
attended the fundraiser and raised $2,600 for the
volunteers.

The FireBrigade then asked Contact Energy to match its
fundraising efforts and Chief Executive, Steve Barrett said
he was delighted to agree to the application.

"TheBrigade provides a service that isvital to the safety of
local communities and businesses,and we welcome this
opportunity to show our appreciation. We believe this
equipment will greatly assistthe Inglewood Volunteer Fire
Brigade in dealing with
emergencies. Our donation
isan investment in the life of
the local community." said
Mr Barrett.

Daryl Galvin (right)
and Paul Floyd -
Speights South
Island Coast to
Coast 1992.

1997

RECOGNITION OF EXCELLENCE
IPENZ AWARDS

During 1990,the Institution of ProfessionalEngineersNew Zealand, as part of
their involvement in the 1990 sesquicentennial celebrations, placed 70
commemorative plaques on selected sitesaround New Zealand chosen as
rernorkoble engineering achievements.

.NPPSwas the recipient of an award recognising the enormous contribution
engineers have achieved in.NBWZealand's development, in building the
chimney.

Stationstaff and familieswere part of the celebrations with an "open afternoon"
when thosewho wishedwere ferried to the top of the chimney end alsotreated
to afternoon tea. Children of staff members were rewarded with balloons,
hats and Certificates of Achievement for their bravery in reaching the top of
the chimney. Some very old children were seen to be lining up for Certificates
also!

POWER STATION ~HIMNEV • NEW PLVMOUTH

Dignitaries of the Award Ceremony, left to right: David Lean, Mayor New
Plymouth, Steve Tetley MOWD Construction Project Manager, Brian Newsome
Downers (original construction contractor), George Hooper Chairman
Taranaki Branch IPENZ,Gary Campbell Station Manager NPPS,Bob Aspden
MOWD Construction Project Manager.

Pay Clerk Pat George watches as
Tracey and Amanda Spence and
Michelle George watch their
achievement certificates being
printed.

Craftsman excellence.

Heather Reid, Occupational Health Nurse, discusses merits of hearing
protection with Jeff Story and John Tupare. •

Murry Hone, Top Apprentice Award.
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THEM TURBINES JUST KEPT ON ROLLIN'
New Plymouth Power Station Unit Overhaul History

Aswell as statutory requirements, the station imposed guidelines on inspection and overhaul of major components. This
is outlined in the Class of Outage:

Stat Inspections and essential other inspections only.
Stat Inspections and other inspections including LPoverhaul (to maintain reliability for following 4 years)
Contents of Class B plus HPor IPor Generator overhauls.
Contents of Class B plus HP,IP,LPand Generator overhauls.

Class A Outage
Class BOutage
Class C Outage
Class D Outage

Background
The Outages outlined were dictated by statutory requirements or plant failures. The statutory requirement outages
include internal inspections of pressure vessels and safety devices and the testing of these. The Statutory inspection
intervals started at two year frequency and this has been gradually increased over the years to 2.5 years, 3 years and
recently to 4 years. ;

The following listsall of the past major outages and recent outages of a duration greater than 15weeks.

Unit 4 Unit 5
Start Date Duration Content Start Date Duration Content

5 Jul 76 44 Wks Boiler 25 Jan 78 18wks Class B
Explosion 16Oct 79 76wks IPCylinder Repair

10 Dec 78 41 Wks Class B and Class A
20 Jan 81 23 Wks Class B 20 Apr 84 19wks HPCyl Repair
10Jan 83 20Wks Class B 10 Feb 85 29 wks Class D
15 Jan 88 18Wks Class D

•
...

")I .

1999

OUT AND ABOUT IN THE COMMUNITY

New Zealand Fire Service Liaison.

Unit 1 Unit 2

Start Date Duration Content Start Date Duration Content Station open days.

10 Nov 75 30 Wks LPBlade 15Sep 75 32 Wks Class B
10 Feb 77 18Wks Class B 10Sep 77 13wks Class B
3 Oct 80 69 Wks Class B 1Sep 79 30wks Class B
10Apr 83 36 Wks Class C, HP& IPInspections 1 Jan 84 28wks Class D
5 Jan 86 17Wks Class D (lessHP)

Local sports functions.

17 Jan 94 31 Wks Class C, C&I Upgrade, Gen End Unit 3
Cap NOT,LPBoresonics, IPCyl

Start Date Duration ContentInspection, LPSteeple cracks
11 Jan 99 17Wks Class A Outage and LPspindle 10Apr 75 18wks Rotor Earth fault

crack investigation 8 Sept 75 19wks GR Duct
8 Nov 99 21 Wks LPspindle crack - LP& Generator 20 Aug 78 15wks Class B

Rotor swap with Unit 5 10 Jan 82 17wks Class B
10 Jan 87 19wks Class D

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Around the mountain relays.

The station from day one has
always played a big part in the
local community. At times it
would seem we try and keep
a low public profile, but
behind the scenes there has
been great participation in the
day to day events.

Order of St. John.
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PEOPLE AND POLITICS
Our company comprises a wide range of staff from different cultural, racial and
ethnic backgrounds. Theirskills,training and personalities have made the Power
Station and New Plymouth a great place to live in.

Theytoo have seen many changes, none lessthan the transition of the electricity
industry into what it istoday, aswell as the big losesdue to company restructuring.
Many staff have moved on to Contact's newer plants at Otahuhu and TeRapa,
as well as transfers to some South Island locations. A small number have been
seconded to parts of Australia to help our new Aussiecousins.With EdisonMission
Energy now a big part of our comporw. we no doubt will see more changes in
the future.

OLD

Changes to the industrywere very
technical and far reaching.
However, political watchdogs
and commentators often broke
the complexities down into simple
sketches for easy consumption.

Iceland
Channel/s. Romania Croatia

Wales

Israel

*Canada

Pitcairn Is.

Australia China Here isa depiction of
where our staff have

come from.*\** Vietnam
, ,

""'~ 'I

,
Holland Ireland Greece
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